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HONEY AND TRADE.

RESTRICT THE FORMER AND
THE LATTER IS HURT.

the Polley of the Republiea Party
eeoms to Be to Restrlet Both Money

and Trade for the Benefit of the
Monopolies.

Barter is out of date. It was always
to unwieldy system, and during its use
trade moved slowly. It was because of
this slow movement of trade that the
barter system had to be finally aban-
Ioned. A general medium of exchange
took its place. This medium we call
currency. It is valuable just in the de-
gree that it allows business to move
freely and quickly. Any restriction of
the currency decreases the value of the
general system to the public, but in-
creases the value of every unit to the
individual possessing it.

Money is a vehicle of transfer as
much as a cart or a bushel measure. If
I quantity of anything has to be trans-
ftered to a certain place the fewer the
carts available the longer will it require
for the transfer, If a mountain of dirt
has to be moved to another place the
number of laborers that can be em-
ployed in the work will be determined
by the ntamber of carts that can be se-
cured for the work. 'It is not otherwise
bi th• great domain of cgmmerce. When
the volume of money is too small for
the proper conveying of values the first
result is idle laborers. When trade is
-ormal there should be no idle labor.

The increase of population should make
d differe•ce in this principle, for when
Saet t abdrer esc u into thefield a new
e~allitnar of labor comes also. If con-
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pay us half as many products as now!"
And you and I who furnish the

products with which this debt is paid
to England are asked to continue a
policy which will constantly make us
give more of everything that we raise
to pay England the same nominal
amount of money.

If you argue, therefore, in behalf of
the favored class who are out of debt
and have debts in gold owing to them,
or of a great creditor nation out of
debt and having debts owing to it pay-
able in gold or the equivalent of gold
in products of labor, then you can de-
fend the gold standard.

C. A. TOWNE.

ALFRED H. LOVE, TRAITOR.

There ii a society with headquarters
In Philadelphia bearing the flamboy-
ant title of The Universal Peace Union.
Its president is an eminent traitor
named Alfred H. Love.

Scientists have asserted that love is
a disease, but this particular Love is a
pestilence. He has written a letter to
the Queen Regent of Spain in which
he says:

"Our hearts are full of sympathy
for you in your no doubt embarrassed
position, but the right will sustain you.
Our country would receive you if your
people rebel in your efforts to avail of
any opening to still avert war and
meet the demands of humanity, free-
dom and peace."

This fellow, Love, has free quarters
in Independence Hall, Philadelphia,
and dates his traitorous letter from
that cradle of liberty. In the room of
this society a Spanish flag was found
ostentatiously displayed.

If the Universal Peace Union con-
tinues to occupy a room in Independ-
ence Hall the authorities of Philadel-
phia will be guilty of harboring an
enemy to this country. President
Love's love letter to the Queen Regent
of Spain was stopped in the mail by
United States authorities, but Love
boasts,that he forwarded a copy in a
roaidabout way.

Love should be sent to join the Span-
iards whom he loves. There is no
place In the United States for the
iresideat of the Universal Peace Union
who Is also a traitor.

Another fact: This is the same Love
that organised a "sound money"
parade in the interest of the Republif
can pr•ldentialt candidate. in 1896. He
shoul4 bq made short work otf.
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AMERICAN FINANCE.
AS ADVOCATED BY REPRESEN. i

TATIVE GUNN. I

The Terible Results of the European

financial System that Will Be le-
produced in Our Country Tnleus

Halt Is Called.

In debating the bond bill, Represen-
tative Gunn, of Idaho, said:

I have ever been an advocate of all
American financial system. Why not?
When we established our government
we abandoned the European govern-
mental system.

It is a common expression among the
single standard advocates that we must
follow the financial methods that the
experience of all civilized nations have
proven to be the best, By this is
meant turopean nations, When we
look at the conditions in Europe what
do we see there that claims our ad-
miration? In time of profound peace
huge standing armies eating up the
substance of the people; a moneyed
class that owns the earth controls the
circulating medium, and swarms of hu-
man beings living at the lowest round
of poverty and destitution. It has
been thus on that continent as far back
as the memory or the annals of man
reach. The money controlled by the
few, the masses, with a monopoly on
nothing but poverty. To me it is a
source of surprise that any American
would advocate the adoption of a sys-
tem that has produced such disas-
trous results.

The men who laid the foundation of
our governmental system were not idle
dreamers or vain tourists; they were
energetic, practical men, who were not
afraid to try new theories in govern-
ment. They made every man equal be-
fore the law, placing like opportunities
before all. Every nation in Europe
declared that the experiment was dan-
gerous and impracticable and would
end in disaster.

They adopted a constitutional gov-
ernment based cn the free and untram-
meled will of the majority; divided
governmental functions between three
co-ordinate branches-the executive,
legislatative and ladicial-with the pow-
ers of each defined and limited by a
written constitution. Outside of the
United States it mlight be said that all
nations raised their voice with one ac-
cord. against this innovation in the
construction of a government. It was
said to be contrary to the 'experience
of all mankind. In every government
that then existed the executive was the
overshadowing power and the other
departments w*re all subject to it.

We decreed Inanhood suffrage, fret
speech and :re.dom of con*cence-all
Innovations. on the established order
ot things and all against the experience
of the human family.

After more than a century we have
demonstrated the wisdom iof;our fath-
ers, and Europe, perhaps; unconscious-.
ly, pays tribute to their Worth, for all
nations on that continent. with the ex-
ception of Russii and Tuikey, have re-
modeled their 'governments more, or
less loepl on ,the lines their fathers
relecte4 ouehupdred year, ago. It is
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perished. It is true that a drought atr
ficted a large area of the country. As
d consequence there was a short crop
in some localities and a total failure
in others; yet there were large see-
tions of the country that produced food
enough for all.

Julian Hawthorne, an American writ-
Or, was sent by the Cosmopolitan Mag-
azine to write up the Indian famine
for that publication, In one of his
communications he made the following
statement (Cosmopolitan Magazine for
August, 1897):

"As to sending grain, as I see has
already been done, it can only result
in harm to the starving persons, for
there is at this moment grain enough
in India to feed everybody there. This
grain is held by native dealers and i.4
sold at the highest possible price.
Now, if we import grain and sell it at
a low figure or give it away, the course
of trade is disturbed, the dealers with-
draw altogether from the market, and
the condition is far worse than ever.
"* * Unless you are willing to take
upon your shoulders the whole burden
of supplying 200,000,000 people with
grain, you are only doing harm by
sending any grain at all."

Mr. Hawthorne in the foregoing says
there is plenty of grain in India to
feed the starving millions, and advises
against sending A•ny grain to that coun-
try. In the next quotation he tells how
to arrest the famine.

"Send money, and, it will enable
those who need grain to buy it. The
dealer will be enriched, no doubt, but
the people will be saved. * * Let
each of us remember that $1, properly
applied, will keep a human being alive
in India a month."

The pitiful sum of $1 was all that
was needed to carry a starving wretch
over a month, but the poor native did
not have the dollar. Thus you see the
fact is established that the famine was
not caused by want of grain, but by
want of money. At the time that star-
vation was running riot in India the
British government closed the mints,
added to the dearth of money, and thus
accelerated the work of starvation.

We have about exhausted the fertile
resources of the English langa'ge in
the denunciation of General Weyler,
but he stands as a white-robed angel
alongside of those who created the
money famine in British India.

We were all witnesses of strange
scenes in the United States but a few
years ago. In 1893, when we repealed
the Sherman law and so many of the
silver mines closed. down, thousands of
laborers were tbrown out of employ-
ment. Whole communities were aban-
doned, families were forced to separate,
while the husband, with a roll of blan-
kets on his back, penniless and heart-
broken, started out in the world to
seek employment and to endeavor once
more to build up a home where he
could gather his family around him.
Too often they sought companionship
in the ranks of the "commonweal ar-
my," and in bands and small groups of
ragged, dirty and half-starved men beg-
ged their way from door to door.

These horrible sights were witnessed
in the United States at a time when
our harvests were so abundant that
political theorists found fault with the
farmers because they had caused sen
overproduction. Agricultural producte
were so cheap that they brought the
farmer no adequate return for his la-
bor. To say that his bins were burst-
ing was no figure of speech, it was an
actual fact. At this time, strange, to
say, the land swarmed with men half
clad and hungry. This is the condition
we came to under thpe operations of the
gold-standard-hunlgry and ill-fed men
in the midgt of abundance. Like the
poor wretch in India, a dollar would
keep him a loug time, but he did not
have the dollar, Under the gold stand-
ard they were scarce. A dearth of
money worked just the same in the
United Ststes as it did in India.

The at~~ot o Oil agmases.
Tb' bankerso 1[Europe. have refused

to loin Spain any porp money. It re-
Quires money to esTry on,a war, and as
Spain has chosen war, it Is presumed
that ihe has received fnanelal aid from
some. quarter. It is rumored that on
Marchb h Spaln sol4 her eil privileges
to the Standard Oil, compay and that
the price paid ir•s into the millions.
The Standard has been trying to secure
these pIlvlegese for some time, and
probbish topk advaitage of the slitua.
tion. W should remember that - the
Standrd stocholders are all Aperican
citlilsa, .and hat they depend prinel-
palbj upon America for a market We
shtulid also remianter that the date~of
the rumored sale was eight dayu atte'
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I1OLSTON & Pit'ARIS,
Church Street, near Iren Bridge, Natchitoches, La.

New Buildings, Neow Pugges, Fresh Horses, ExperiencedManagers

Drummer's Outflttrd on Short I"'eice. 'Bus Meet all Trains.

Horses cared for ib tLo day, week or month. Put up with us wLen you
come to town. Best hue of Feed to be had.

NATCHITOCHES DIRECTORY.

CHURCH SERVIONS.

Services at the Methodist church
every First and Third tundays at 11
a. in. and 7:30 p. mi., by the pastor,
Rev. H. Armstrong. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock.

BAPTrT--M. E. Weaver, pastor.
Begular services, Secon and Fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Bun-
day school, 10 a. m.; prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 8 p. m. All invited.

LODGES.

Phoenix Lodge No. 88. A. F. & A.
M.-.Simooe Walmsley, W. M.; J. C.
Triohel Jr., Seo. Meets First and
Third Wednesdays at 7 p. m.

Castle Hall ko. 89, Knights of Pyth-
ias.-U. P. 'reaseale, C. .; Adolph
L'Herisson, K. of B. & S. Meets
Second and Fourth Thursdays at 8
p. m.

CO'URTS.

DISThI••O COBT.
Criminal Term-First Mondays in

June and December.

First Mondays in March and Octo.
ber.

oInuoI COUBT.
First Mondays in April and Novem-

ber.

A. E. Lon.ar J. . 'htbook

LetMEE & TUCKER,
General Insurance, Ld Agents, Notaries Plbic

AdBSTRACTS •P TITLES A SPECIALTY.

Represent FIDELITY COMPANIES. 1•3 gQ " iee.on, alli

Office, Opposite Court House.
,. {ll- I -- . . . . . l.. .. . . .... - - - - ,, l , II g, I I .... . l ig ' t ,

lestabllshed in 1889

General Insurance Ageni ,

U. P. BREAZEALE,
[Suoeassorto Alesuade;r, 81 Breaseala. '

Represents First-Class Companles in Life and Are Insuim;e ,
Bepresenting also the United States Fidelity .Guarranty Oompan

of Baltimore, for Bondp and .ecarities.
Prompt Attention to Business. :: Country Business a Sped•t~r

offce S t. DeIs Steet, NATSNITOCHBS, LA.
Call' on me before pltaing your Insuranoo 311sewhe•o

U. P. Breas alp ,

LOUJISI4N4A

STATE NORMAL SCIHOOL
N1•..thitocheu, La.

A AINTAINE by the State of Louisiana for the training of ia hh l
AVI ffords thorough preparation for the profession of teehla;g fall
oours, oI academie study;. practical training in the art of te•h•lng;

,ne earr of daily practieo In m schools, under guidance of skilled trng
eaohers. Olass work exemplifies the best of modern thought in matterr and

method of inutradtion. Diploma entitles graduate to teach in any public:
iohool in Lomlalaaa without examination.

~our large buildiugd, thoroughly equipped; beautiful grounds of onjei
hundred aMres; most healthful lodation in the Bouth. Facsulty of ftheni
trained ipstrwtors; 482 students last year. Tuition free to students who
teai .one yest~afte graduation; total necessary expense for session of eights,
"bonths,, 11•..

Thirteeth annual session began Qotober 4, 1897.

ar -stalogue write to

B. C. CALD WELL, Pres8rd : . i

oeat . Tuxau President, D. 0. soABonouoxo Seot tary.
boN A. ̀ Btosw, Treasurer and General Manager.

GI VANOQVICH OIL C O,
':" .,•LI"I L IPED

., nlusiatCurers and Dealers in all kin ft , ..

4tI" 'i: . .r ~ ::1 , s~i )If -

Dr. C. Scaboronh. IL M.Cajv r
SCARBOROUGH & CARVER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,j

NATCHITOCHES, - LOUISIANA,

Will pracotio in the Distriot Courts is
the Parishes of Natohitoohes, Red
River and Sabine, and in the Supreme
Court of Louisiana, and the U. S. Di.
triot and Cirohit Courts for the West.
ern Distriot of Louisiana. 1 17 ly.

C. H. PROTHRO,
PHYsIcI4 fND BURGEON,

NATCHITOCHES, - LOUISIANA.

Diseases of Women and

Children a Specialty.

Ofice on St. Dennis Street.
6 l1 ly

SAMUEL J. iENRY,
Ariromfw AT Law,

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA,

Will practice in all the State end Fed:
eral Courts.


